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a
lmost every woman wonders, am I going 
to get breast cancer someday? It’s 
women’s most feared disease and  
with good reason: No one is 100% safe. 

“The majority of breast cancers don’t seem to be 
hereditary. Up to 80% are the first in their family to 
get the disease,” says Rebecca Sutphen, M.D., 
director of clinical genetics at the H. Lee Moffitt 
Cancer Center and Research Institute in Tampa, Florida.

Then there are the approximately 8% of women 
with breast cancer who can blame mutations in  
genes called BRCA1 and BRCA2. They have a 36%  
to 87% chance of developing breast cancer. Because 
of these high rates, more women are turning to 
genetic testing to gauge their susceptibility. Deciding 
whether to pursue that knowledge—and what do 
once it’s attained—is heart wrenching and 
complicated. The women in these pages share what 
it’s like to live in cancer’s shadow.

Moving 
Beyond 
the Fear
The Time has come To geT over The 

anxieTy surrounding breasT 

cancer and Take sTeps To live 

long, healThy lives. These women 

have done iT—and you can Too.

by JeanneTTe moninger
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When Lisa Whitaker’s mam-
mogram showed some-
thing suspicious last year, 

she tried unsuccessfully to push the 
memories of  her mom, who devel-
oped breast cancer at age 48 and died 
at age 62 after a second recurrence, 
from her mind. “Two of  my mom’s 
aunts also died from breast cancer,” 
she says. It wasn’t until a biopsy 
showed that the mass was nothing 
more than normal fibrous tissue that 
Lisa relaxed—a little. “I constantly 
check my breasts for changes or dim-
pling: That’s how my mom discovered 
her cancer,” Lisa says. 

Lisa’s the mother of  two sons, ages 
13 and 9, and while breast cancer in 
men is rare, nearly 20% of  males  
diagnosed with the disease have a 
family history of  it. Men with a 
BRCA2 mutation have a 6% lifetime 
risk of  breast cancer—about 100 
times greater than other men’s risk, 
plus they may be more prone to pros-
tate cancer. Males also can pass the 
gene on to their daughters and sons. 
Lisa is torn about genetic testing. 
“Part of  me wants to know, but an-
other part doesn’t.”

Feelings of  anxiety and uncertainty 
are common among women contem-
plating genetic testing. “Getting a posi-
tive result, even if  you fully expect it, 
turns your world upside-down,” says 
genetic counselor Rachael Brandt, co-
ordinator of  Lankenau and Bryn Mawr 
Hospitals’ cancer risk assessment and 
genetics program in Philadelphia. Sur-
prisingly, negative BRCA results can be 
problematic, too. “Women can experi-
ence survivor guilt if  they don’t have 
the gene but their siblings or other rela-
tives do,” says Brandt. 

For BRCA-positive women, the re-

sults are just the beginning of  an angst-
ridden decision-making process. Since 
not everyone who has a predisposition 
toward breast cancer gets it, high-risk 
women have several options including 
alternating mammograms with MRIs 
(magnetic resonance imaging), surgical 
removal of  the breasts and ovaries, 
and/or chemoprevention (the use of  
medication to prevent cancer). Studies 
show the chemoprevention drug 

tamoxifen can halve a woman’s breast 
cancer odds by suppressing estrogen’s 
effects. Unfortunately, women are more 
prone to blood clots and uterine cancer 
when they take the drug.

Though she hasn’t committed to 
genetic testing, Lisa took the first step a 
few months ago and met with a genet-
ic counselor. “Now that I know more, I 
don’t feel so scared. I feel empowered,” 
she says. This response is typical, says 
Sue Friedman, founder of  Facing Our 
Risk of  Cancer Empowered (FORCE), 
an organization that encourages those 
affected by hereditary breast and ovar-
ian cancers to meet with an expert in 
genetics. “Women with a family history 
tend to be more proactive about their 
health and future,” she says. 

Lisa is hoping she 
will beat the odds.

“Every morning I wonder if today’s the day  
I’ll find a lump and follow in my mom’s 
footsteps. Yet the idea of genetic testing still 
unnerves me.”  —Lisa Whitaker, age 41, Roanoke, Va
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Jaime Roscoe and her sisters, 
Jackie and Lindsay, weren’t terri-
bly surprised when genetic test-

ing confirmed that BRCA was in their 
blood. Their mom, Sharon Newburn, 
was just 36 when she first battled breast 
cancer in 1990. Sixteen years later, 
when it returned, she learned she car-
ried the BRCA2 gene. “A woman’s risk 
of  developing breast cancer increases 
with age, which is why most women 
who get the disease are over 50. A 
breast cancer diagnosis at a young age 
is a strong indicator that altered genes 

are at work,” says genetic specialist 
Joanne Armstrong, M.D., assistant pro-
fessor of  obstetrics and gynecology at 
the Baylor College of  Medicine in 
Houston. Children of  BRCA carriers 
have a 50% chance of  inheriting the 
gene from either parent (yes, dads can 
pass it along too). It’s like a genetic coin 
toss—one that these three sisters lost. 

For Jaime, a mother of  four who 
was 30 when they were all tested in 
2006, and Jackie, then age 28 and a 
mother of  three, the next step was 
clear. They wanted to be around to 
meet their grandchildren. They didn’t 
want to obsess about every perceived 
breast change. Their goal was to beat 
cancer before it beat them. So the two 
sisters decided to have their healthy 
breasts, ovaries and uteruses surgically 
removed. The goal of  preventive 
(sometimes called prophylactic) sur-
geries like these is to remove organs 
and tissues at risk for cancer before the 
disease even has a chance to develop.

Cutting out cancer-free body parts 
may seem drastic, but studies show 
preventive mastectomies can reduce 
breast cancer odds by more than 90%. 
And because breast cancer is fueled by 
estrogen, removing the body’s main 
source of  it—the ovaries—can reduce 
breast cancer risk by 50%. Jaime and 
Jackie viewed surgery as their best  

am i at risk for breast cancer?
In addition to family history and gender, studies suggest that the following 
uncontrollable factors affect your cancer odds. 
● aGe Your chances of developing breast cancer go up as you age. A woman 
in her 30s has a 1-in-233 chance, a woman in her 60s a 1-in-27 chance.
● raCe and ethniCity White women are slightly more likely to develop 
breast cancer, but African-Americans are more likely to die from it because 
their tumors are more aggressive. BRCA mutations are more common in 
Eastern European (Ashkenazi) Jewish women.
● MenstruaL history Women who got their first periods before age 12 
or went through menopause after age 55 are more prone to breast cancer 
because they’ve had a longer exposure to estrogen and progesterone.
● Breast density Mammograms have a hard time penetrating dense 
breasts, which have more glandular and connective tissue. Plus, both dense  
tissue and tumors appear white on X-rays, making cancer harder to spot.

“With our family’s 
genetic makeup, it’s 

not a matter of if we’ll 
get cancer but when. 
You start to feel like a 
walking time bomb.”  

—Jaime roscoe, age 33 
(sisteR of Jackie HaRding, 

age 31, and Lindsay 
newbuRn, age 23, aLL of 

indianapoLis)

Facing their fears: 
(from left) Jackie, 
Lindsay and Jaime.
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option. “I didn’t feel sorry for myself. I 
felt fortunate to know we carry the 
gene, so we could take action to pre-
vent the disease,” says Jackie. Nearly 
70% of  U.S. previvors (BRCA carriers 
who don’t have cancer) choose to have 
their ovaries removed, while 35% opt 
for preventive mastectomies. “Mom is 
still battling her cancer, which has 
spread to her spine. It would have felt 
selfish to keep my breasts and risk the 
possibility that my husband and kids 
might someday watch me suffer a simi-
lar fate,” Jaime says. 

Jaime’s and Jackie’s decisions to 
have hysterectomies also came easily 
since the two considered their families 
complete. But things weren’t so straight-
forward for younger sister Lindsay, then 
a 21-year-old college student. “When I 
first found out I had the BRCA gene, I 
felt like I needed to hurry up and get 
married and have kids,” Lindsay says. “I 
think about cancer every day. I know 
I’ll eventually have both surgeries,” says 
Lindsay, “but I need to wait until the 
time’s right for me and hope that cancer 
doesn’t set in before then.” 

While preventive surgeries give 
BRCA carriers a better fighting chance 
against cancer, they aren’t without risks 
and repercussions. For starters, most 
women endure at least two, if  not more, 
surgical procedures. Jaime and Jackie 
were wheeled into the operating room 
three times each—once for the mastec-
tomies and hysterectomies, and twice 
more for breast reconstruction. In addi-
tion, putting your body into surgically 
induced early menopause can create a 
new set of  problems, like hot flashes, 
depression, mood swings and a dimin-
ished sex drive. Hormone replacement 
therapy helps, but in an ironic twist, it 
also slightly elevates one’s odds of  de-
veloping breast cancer. Still, both  
Jaime and Jackie are happy with their 
decisions, and know that their experi-
ences will help their younger sister 
should she make a similar choice some-
day. “This genetic information may 
have saved our lives,” Jaime says.

a special bond: 
(clockwise from 
top) Grace, Mary 
and Liza.

“Your skin color or ethnic background won’t 
protect you from breast cancer. We’re proof of 
that. Breast cancer doesn’t discriminate.”

—Grace taLusaN, age 37 (sisteR of MaRy  
taLusan LacanLaLe, age 40, and Liza taLusan,  

age 34, aLL fRoM tHe boston aRea)
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“My mother always said 
that I should learn from 
my big sister Mary’s ex-

periences,” says Grace Talusan. This ad-
vice took on new urgency in 2006 when 
Mary was diagnosed with breast can-
cer just nine months after giving birth 
to her first child. Because Mary was 
only 36, doctors suspected and con-
firmed a hereditary mutation. “No 
one in my family had heard of  a 
cancer gene,” says Grace, even 
though her dad’s mother, as well as 
some aunts and cousins, had bat-

tled breast and ovarian cancers. 
It’s common for breast cancer risk to 

be underestimated in Asian-Americans 
like the Talusans, who are Filipino. Ac-
cording to a recent study, computer 
models designed to identify those at risk 
for hereditary breast cancer fail to pre-
dict mutations in almost half  of  Asian 
women who have them. At the same 
time, the number of  Asian-Americans 
developing breast cancer is climbing.

At first Grace resisted testing. “I was 
in denial,” she says. Even when she fi-
nally gave in to her family’s pleas, Grace 
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didn’t give much thought about how 
life might change if  BRCA was in her 
DNA. “When I tested positive, I was 
plunged into an ocean of  hurt.” Adding 
to the heartbreak: Grace’s younger sis-
ter, Liza, also had the gene. 

At first Grace opted for the least in-
vasive course of  action: increased sur-
veillance via mammograms and MRIs. 
But after a year of  constant follow-up 
screenings for abnormalities, the relent-
less worry got to her. “I decided to ex-
change my cancer-free breasts for an 
opportunity to cheat fate,” she says. 

Women with BRCA mutations, par-
ticularly BRCA1, also have a higher-
than-average risk of  developing ovari-
an cancer, the fourth leading cause of  
cancer death among women. Ovarian 
cancer is known as a silent killer be-
cause its symptoms—bloating, diffi-
culty eating or feeling full quickly, 
pelvic or abdominal pain, and a fre-
quent or urgent need to urinate—are 
easily ignored or dismissed as other ail-

ments. Even with regular blood tests 
and ultrasounds, it’s difficult to detect 
the disease in its earliest, most treat-
able stage. As well as lowering breast 
cancer risk, an oophorectomy (surgi-
cal removal of  the ovaries) can lower 
ovarian cancer risk in BRCA1 carriers 
by as much as 85%.

While none of  the Talusan sisters 
have opted for this surgery yet—Mary 
recently had her second child, Liza her 
third, and Grace is contemplating starting 
a family—they do believe oophorecto-
mies (and a preventive mastectomy for 
Liza) are probably in their near futures. 
“These are such difficult decisions to 
make,” says Liza. “Sometimes I feel like 
an unstoppable teenager who believes 
Cancer can’t happen to me! But watching 
Mary endure cancer treatments has put 
things in perspective.” 

Grace admits to going through 
periods of anger and grief. “But overall, 
I feel lucky that my sisters and I may 
have the power to stop the disease.” 

should i get 
tested?
Having a relative (or even several) 
with breast cancer doesn’t mean you 
should be analyzed for the mutated 
genes. Talk to your doctor about 
being tested if you had breast cancer 
at age 45 or younger or you have:
» two first-degree relatives (mom or 
sister) with ovarian or breast cancer, 
with one diagnosed before age 50
» three or more first- or second-
degree relatives (grandmother or 
aunts) diagnosed with breast cancer
» a first- or second-degree relative 
with both ovarian and breast cancers
» a first-degree relative diagnosed 
with cancer in both breasts
» a male relative with breast cancer
» one first- or two second-degree 
relatives with breast or ovarian 
cancer and you’re of Eastern 
European (Ashkenazi) Jewish descent



Carla Israel was certain that 
her mom’s track record with 
breast cancer (she battled it 

twice during her 40s), combined with 
her family’s ethnic background (mutated 
breast cancer genes are five times more 
common in descendants of  Eastern 
European Jewish families like Israel’s), 
meant BRCA was in her family’s DNA. 
So when her mom’s gene test came 
back negative last year, Carla, then 47, 
and her two younger sisters were sur-
prised, but relieved. Nonetheless, Carla 
continued to be overly cautious. 
“People didn’t understand why I stuck 
with a routine I’d started at age 35, al-
ternating mammograms with MRIs 
every six months.” It may have seemed 
a little over the top to others, but her 

vigilance paid off. Last December an 
MRI revealed a change in Carla’s left 
breast tissue. A biopsy revealed 48-
year-old Carla had invasive ductal car-
cinoma (IDC), the most common type 
of  breast cancer. IDC accounts for 
nearly 70% of  all breast cancers, and 
occurs when cancer cells break through 
milk-duct walls and invade nearby 
breast tissue. Carla’s cancer was stage 
1, meaning the tumor was small and 
hadn’t spread outside her breast. In 
fact the tumor was so small a follow-up 
mammogram couldn’t detect it. The 
MRI may have saved her life.

After her lumpectomy, Carla’s at-
tention turned to her relatives. Since 
there were now two breast cancer sur-
vivors in the family, Carla worried the 

BRCA gene test was wrong. “If  this is 
genetic, then everyone in my family, 
including my younger sisters, my 
14-year-old daughter, and even my 
18-year-old son, is in danger,” she says. 
Two weeks after her breast cancer diag-
nosis, Carla—like her mother—tested 
negative for BRCA1 and BRCA2, a fact 

Carla was free of 
mutated  BrCa 
genes, but not cancer.

“Cancer doesn’t care how old you are: My 
mom and I were both in our 40s when we were 
diagnosed.”  —carLa israeL, age 48, east bRunswick, nJ
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that caused more concern than cele-
bration. Because there are so many 
strong risk factors, there’s a good 
chance Carla and her mom received 
“false negative” genetic results. In other 

words, although they don’t have the  
mutated BRCA1 or BRCA2 gene, an-
other unidentified BRCA gene or a 
completely different gene alteration is 
likely causing their family’s cancer. 

“My family’s still vulnerable. We just 
don’t know which gene mutation is to 
blame,” Carla says. A “true negative” 
reading indicates a woman doesn’t 
carry a known BRCA1 or BRCA2 
gene mutation that’s already been 
identified in another family member. 
Women receiving true negative test 
results have the same cancer risk as 
the general population.

About 10% of  women who test for 
breast cancer genes receive ambiguous 
results, meaning their BRCA1 or BRCA2 
genes are altered, but not in a way typi-
cally associated with cancer. Ambigu-
ous and false negative readings make 
decision making about preventive care 
all the more difficult. “Had I tested 
BRCA-positive I was prepared to have 
my ovaries removed, because ovarian 
cancer, which is very difficult to diag-
nose and treat, scares me even more 
than breast cancer,” says Carla. “In-
stead, I’m being diligent about screenings 
and hoping for the best.”  l

how can i reduce my odds?
Cancer isn’t completely out of your control: Smart lifestyle choices play a large role.
● Maintain a heaLthy WeiGht. Excess fat stimulates the production of estrogen, 
so the heavier you are (particularly after menopause), the higher your estrogen level 
and cancer risk.
● drink aLCohoL in Moderation. Women who have two or more drinks a day 
(wine, beer or liquor) are significantly more likely to develop breast cancer than 
women who don’t drink any alcohol.
● Be PhysiCaLLy aCtive. A study from the Women’s Health Initiative suggests 
that briskly walking for 1 to 2.5 hours a week cuts a woman’s breast cancer risk by 
nearly 20%. The American Cancer Society recommends getting at least 5 hours of 
physical activity a week for overall cancer prevention.
● aPProaCh horMone theraPy CareFuLLy. Combination estrogen and 
progesterone hormone replacement therapy relieves menopausal symptoms, but 
using it may elevate breast cancer risk. (See Breast Cancer News, page 103.) 
● reConsider your ContraCePtion. Oral contraceptives may slightly increase 
a high-risk woman’s odds of breast cancer. This risk, though, drops 10 years after 
you’ve stopped taking the Pill.



BREAST CANCER 
NEWS AND 
BREAKTHROUGHS

the Great hrt deBate
The long-term consequences 
of hormone replacement 
therapy (HRT) are still being 
debated. Many scientists 
believed that prescribing HRT 
to treat the symptoms of 
menopause for up to five 
years was okay. But a new 
study analysis indicates that 
the risk of breast cancer may 
increase even earlier. Using 
estrogen plus progesterone 
appears to double your 
chance of lobular cancer 
(which begins in the milk-

producing glands) in only 
three years. Luckily, soon after 
you stop the hormones the 
breast cancer risk rapidly 
declines. Talk to your doctor 
about the pros and cons. If you 
decide to go with HRT, take 
the lowest effective dose of 
hormones for as short a time 
as possible, says Rowan 
Chlebowski, M.D., a medical 
oncologist and researcher at 
the Los Angeles Biomedical 
Research Institute and lead 
author of the analysis.

by Jennifer Gordon

(continued)
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Beyond the 
mammo
Alternating between 
mammograms and MRIs 
(magnetic resonance imaging) 
every six months is potentially 
lifesaving for women who are at 
high risk for breast cancer, 
according to new research from 
University of Texas M.D. 
Anderson Cancer Center. In 
addition, researchers from 
Dartmouth University in 
Hanover, New Hampshire, 
found that MRIs spotted tumors 
not seen in a mammogram or 
during an ultrasound in 20% of 
breast cancer patients.

additionaL 
insuranCe
Both women with early-
stage breast cancer 
(DCIS) and young women 
with more advanced 
cancer benefit from 
radiation. When radiation 
is done in conjunction 
with a lumpectomy it 
decreases the chances  
of early-stage cancer 
recurring by 51%. Plus, 
women under 35 with 
breast cancer who opt  
for both a mastectomy 
and radiation treatment 
have a better chance  
of avoiding breast cancer  
in the future than  
women who opt for a 
mastectomy alone. 

do-it-yourself
Try these at-home tips to reduce your chances  

of developing breast cancer.

the tooL Why it Works

extra-virgin  Polyphenol compounds found in extra-virgin olive oil 
olive oil suppress a breast-cancer-promoting gene. Experts   
 recommend using it as your primary kitchen oil.

diet and  Reduced calorie intake and regular exercise may slow 
exercise tumor growth and lower the amount of leptin—  
 a fat-released protein that has been linked to breast 
 cancer—in the bloodstream. 

apples Phenolics in apples may combat malignant tumors,  
 the main cause of death in breast cancer patients.

vitamin d Vitamin D prevents cancer cell division and  
 activates a tumor-suppressing protein.

Good for Some, Dangerous for Others
Red wine is sometimes jokingly called “cholesterol medicine” because of its 
heart-health benefits, but the fact that it raises the risk of breast cancer is no 
laughing matter. In fact, two glasses of any type of alcohol—wine, beer or 
liquor—a day increase your chances of developing breast cancer by 24%. 
Experts recommend all women limit themselves to one drink a day or less. 


